Against All Odds

In the 2021/22 fiscal year, we saw food insecurity sweep the globe in devastating waves. Starvation doubled since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. For millions, acute hunger is a harsh new reality.

The circumstances are sobering, but here’s what I know: With every challenge over the last year, you stepped up with bold and tenacious hope. Against all odds, you provided reliable meals when they were needed most.

When a 7.2 magnitude earthquake rocked Haiti, a country already straining under debilitating poverty — you fed kids.

When Typhoon Odette pummeled the Philippines — you fed kids.

When war, skyrocketing costs and severe drought brought countries to the brink of starvation — you fed kids.

As crises turned to catastrophes, our distribution partners requested more food than ever before, desperately telling us, “We’ll take as much as you can make — as fast as you can.”

We responded. You responded.

You packed. You donated. You prayed. You stuck with us to support FMSC partners who work tirelessly to get food to those who need it most. To feed the kids we know we have been called to feed.

And because of you, FMSC produced a total 398,502,580 meals in 2021/22 — an incredible 28.5 million meals over and above what we’d originally planned for the year. Together, we fed more than 1 million children a daily meal for a full year.

In a dark and tired world, hope shines through against all odds. God is at work — and He is at work through you.

Thank you.

Until ALL are fed,

Mark Crea
Executive Director/CEO
Where We Serve

53 countries served in 2021/22 fiscal year »

90%+ of total annual donations are spent directly on meal production

398,502,580 total meals provided

99.8% of meals shipped have safely reached intended locations

63,437 children fed for a year, thanks to our monthly givers

1,091,787 kids fed for a year

2,038 artisans employed by FMSC MarketPlace™ partners

477,486 volunteers came back to pack under new COVID-19 safety guidelines

GUATEMALA » Feeding futures in Guatemala

HAITI » “The destruction is more than words can describe”

UGANDA » The power of food security: Violet’s story

THE PHILIPPINES » Typhoon response in the Philippines

A 4-star Charity Navigator recipient for 16 consecutive years

View full financial summary »
Feeding kids

When a child is facing severe hunger, education feels out of reach. And when a family doesn’t have food, dreams for the future are a luxury they can’t afford.

But full stomachs equip kids to study hard. Reliable meals give families stability to look toward the future. Dependable food sources allow our partners to devote their resources to education, health care, agriculture and micro-business. Our goal is to create local food security so future generations can thrive. **And it starts with food.**

When you fund meals, it may feel like you’re just doing one thing. **But because of that one thing, these kids can do anything.**

[Read Babyson’s story »](#)
Empowering communities

With fair wages and a safe environment to sell their good through FMSC MarketPlace™, women in Uganda are rebuilding their lives after a ravaging 20-year war.

Meet Beatrice »

Meet more FMSC MarketPlace artisans »
A look ahead

When FMSC started the 2022/23 fiscal year on March 1, 2022, we had a goal to produce and ship a record-high 425 million meals.

But between war in Ukraine and a new surge in global hunger, partners have requested more than HALF A BILLION meals.

With millions of refugees in Eastern Europe and catastrophic rates of hunger in Afghanistan, Haiti and across the Horn of Africa, we know this number is only going to increase.

To fund critical meals today, go to fmsc.org/donate

Be a part of Something Greater™

In FMSC’s new monthly giving program, it’s not the size of your donation that matters — it’s the depth of our commitment, together. Side by side, month after month, this group is doing Something Greater.

fmsc.org/greater »

More ways to give

Planned giving

Visit fmsc.org/plannedgifts

Matching gifts

Your employer may double — or even triple! — your donation with a matching gift. Find out more at fmsc.org/matchinggifts

AmazonSmile

When you select Feed My Starving Children as your preferred charity, a portion of your Amazon.com purchases will be donated to FMSC — at no cost to you! Sign up at smile.amazon.com